THE "MAJESTIC CEDAR"	91
BARN ELMS IN WALSINGHAM'S DAY.
The only reminder of Sir Francis Walsmgham at Barn Elms of to-day—the Ranelagh Club—is
his portrait on the staircase.1
Local tradition says that formerly an arm of the Thames came up close to the doors of the
old Manor House; so the guests would have arrived by river, in covered barges rowed by liveried
oarsmen.
There was a Dutch gardener;3 and a formal garden, with fountains.3 From Walsingham's
notes of what he planted we can picture in the early summer, beyond the laid-out garden, a wealth of
hawthorns; and a wide expanse of blossoming orchards.
At the edge of the lake there may have been a group of cedars imported from "forraine
paries."
In Terceira the native cedars grew " in such great numbers" that the people used cedar wood
to " make scutes, carts and other gross workes," and also to burn: " it is the wood that with them
is least esteemed, by reason of the great quantity thereof," wrote Linschoten.*
As Walsmgham was the principal correspondent of Captain Henry Richards who was sent to
the Azores in 1581, and as we know on the authority of Lord Burghley's head gardener, Gerard,
that other foreign trees were planted at Barn Elms towards the end of the century,—we can reasonably
infer that when Walsingham's daughter in her poems symbolised her second husband as her " Cedar,"
the image was suggested by what she saw with her own eyes.
The ancient cedar still alive on the far side of the lake at Barn Elms may be of Azorean
origin; a, solitary survivor from the days when Elizabeth Regina was entertained by her Principal
Secretary in his Surrey home.5
3 Painted late in life: forthcoming in "Eliz: Eng:" Vol. VIII.
aUnpublished Register of Burials, Barnes Parish Church. January 16, 1583. "A Dutchman gardener
to Sir Frauncis Walsingham."
3" With grief the fountains inly troubled are," wrote Walsingham's daughter, circa 1601. (Details
under date).
*"Descrip: of the Azores" 1591, "Purchas his Pilgrims" 1626. Ed: 1907. Vol. XVIII. Ib: p. 366,,
In the Islands, Queen Elizabeth had a small English garrison from 1581 to '83. E.E. Vol. IV, pp.
180, 294, 296.
5 Ellacombe (" The Plant-Lore and Garden Craft of Shakespeare." yd. ed: 1896, pp. 47-49,) alleges
that "it is very certain" Shakespeare "never saw" a living cedar; and that his "mountain Cedar,"
"majestic Ceaar," and "proud Cedar" "that keeps his leaves in spite of any storm," are all
derived from tales of travellers who gazed on cedars in the far East. But the way " the Pine and
Cedar" figure in "The Tempest" (V.i.47) does not suggest a laboured image buik round an
unseen exotic. This present certainty" that never was any cedar planted in English soil until
the reign of Charles II, appears to have arisen from forgetfulness that Cedars were " the commonest
wood " in the Azores. Also from oblivion of an erstwhile popular work, "Maison Rustique, or The
Countrie Farme" sm. folio, 1600, in which " The Garden o£ Pleasure " is described as " set about with
arbors made of jesamin, rosmarie, boxe, juniper, cyprus trees, savin, cedars, rose trees" &c. (p. 301).

